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Gyeat West Life, Winnipeq and Detroit
Jim Graham (Editor,

A recent purchase of a few Canadian Great West
Life perfins has raised a question for me. Most of the
stamps purchased were the G17 pattern (Winnipeg);
however three of the lot were identified as the Gl6
pattern (Detroit). The 5th Edition of the CSPI
Handbook indicates that this latter pattern was created

by the Great West Life
perlorating machine
located in Detroit,
Michigan, with usage
beginning about 1931
and ending about 1954.
The patterns at left are
from the 5th Edition
and the illustration

showing the difference between G16 and G17 is from
Addendum B of the Handbook.

My curiosity was
aroused when I noticed
that one of the three
stamps had been
cancelled in Swift
Current, Saskatchewan,
which is rather a long
way from Detroit. To
my eye, the pattern in
Figure 2 (below)

seemed to match Addendum B's description of the
Gl6 pattern but the CDS cancel could not be confused
for anything other than Swift Current, Saskatchewan.

The BNA Perforator)

The other two purchased stamps identified as

G17's and one in my own collection did not have
discernable cancel information that was helpful. I then
examined all the G16's I have and found an additional
item to furlher my curiosity. The "off-centre" hole in
the G crossbar of this 1931 lf, Royal Visit (Figures 3,
4 and 5, below) suggests it is the Gl6 pattern from
Detroit but the cancel is clearly Winnipeg. The pencil
markings are interesting but whatever was in the mind
of this previous collector is lost!

I contacted
Bob
Szymanski
and learned
that there are
five Great
West Life
patterns
known on
US issues
and although
the pattern is
different for
four of them,

Figure 5
G16 pattern

(obverse view,
enlarged to show

cancel)

the same soft of "system" of
code holes seems to be in use.
The office in Minneapolis
used GWL with no code hole
while other offices using the
GWL have an identifying
code hole. lf you look at the
US patterns attributed to Great
West Life in the Catalog of
Uniled States Perfins, you will

see the outlier configuration. The outlier is the 2nd
listing for Detroit which uses the Canadian pattern
configuration.

The dates given with the perfin locations are based
on known issues. The single date for G201 denotes the

G16 G17

G16 G17

From Addendum B

Figure 1

G16 pattern
(obverse view

showing cancel)

Figure 3
G16 pattern

(obverse view
showing cancel)

Figure 4
G16 pattern

(reverse view
showing pattern)

Figure 2
G16 pattern

(reverse view
showing pattern)

Continued on Page 23
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Gr eat W esteYn Life (conti nuedl

period of use within the range of the "Prexy" issues,
in use from 1938 to 1953. These are almost the
exact known dates for usage of the Canadian Gl6
pattern.

Discussion: The reason that postage stamps were
perforated is well accepted. I think there are three
purposes which companies used their perforated
stamps.

1. To use as postage for their regular mailings
2. To use as pre-paid postage on return envelopes
3. To use to pay the govemment tax on certain

financial transactions.
We all have in our collections examples of these

three uses. Which of these reasons would possess the
Detroit office of Great Life Assurance to perforate
Canadian stamps from 1937 to 1954? Did Great
West Life policy holders in southern Ontario conduct
its business with the Detroit office? Not likely as a
quick email to the library in Windsor elicited the
information that Great West is listed in a 1937 Ctty
directory as having an office at 345 Ouelette Street
and the 1953 City directory gives the exact same
address. Perhaps the machine simply moved across
the river to Windsor Ontario. This could be validated
by finding the G16 pattern with Windsor cancels or
cancels from other southern Ontario towns from pre-
stamped retum envelopes. This would also be true if
the accounts were serviced from Detroit in spite of
having an office in Windsor. Alas, neither is proven
as yet because to date no covers with these cancels
have been found.

Another possibility is machine relocation. We
have three Canadian examples of perforating
machines that made long distance moves. The
Canadian National Railway C24 machine moved
from Toronto to Alberta, the Canadian Pacific
Railway C34 machine (Montreal) is found with
Calgary and many British Columbia town cancels,
and the Swift Canadian 34 machine relocated to
Moncton from Saskatoon. Perhaps the machine in
the Detroit office did in fact arrive in Winnipeg.

Proven use of Gl6lG201 in Detroit prior to 1938
would give credence to this theory, with the
Winnipeg office using it to service customers in the
US using prepaid return envelopes with US postage.
It would not explain why Detroit had 2 machines and
why one would have a Canadian configuration and
the second a pattern configuration similar to the
other US cities.

Then there is this. In going through my G17's I
noticed alarge number of incomplete perfin strikes. I
contacted fellow collectors Jack Brandt and Ron
Whyte and asked them to check their collections.
Together we have 323 stamps identified as Gl7 on
pre-1937 issues with 54.8% of them having
incomplete pattern strikes. We have 35 Gl7's on
1937 issues and later and all of them have perfect
strikes. Die variations on multi-headed perforators
are not unknown - is it possible that the Winnipeg
machine was repaired or restored circa 1931 and that
we are simply dealing with a die variation? Was the
G16 perforator ever in Detroit?

There is much conjecture here and some
questions. How did both the Canadian and US
catalogues come to identif the Gl6lG201 pattern as

being from Detroit in the first place? Do G20l's
prior to the Prexie issue exist? Why is the period of
perfin usage and the perfin design so different in
Detroit than in Chicago and Minneapolis? Are there
more Gl6/Gl7lc20l stamps with readable
cancellation information which would be helpful?
Large stamps with more than one perfin strike might
also shed some light. Please have look through your
collections and see if you can find any stamps or
covers which would assist in clarify these questions.
Information can be forwarded to me:
Jim Graham
12006 Highway I
RR3 Lawrencetown NS
BOS lMO
Canada
Email address: jderaharn2@gmail.corn

California in May
Bruce Brunell (#2831)

Please consider joining us in Fowler, California,
(near Fresno) on Thursday, May Jth, through
Saturday, May 9th, 2015, for the Spring Round-up,
sponsored by the Golden Gate Precancel Society.
Many perfins and precancels will be available at this
meeting.

This year the meeting will be held at a new

location: LaQuinta Inn and Suites at 190 North 10th
Street in Fowler, California. The hotel is only fifteen
miles south of the Fresno International Airport. Call
(559) 834-6300 for reservations at the LaQuinta Inn.
The facility features nice accommodations,
complimentary breakfast, free intemet access, a

swimming pool, a spa and a fitness center.
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New City of Usage-Bt t6-26
Dave Smith

Recently, while sorting stamps I discovered a few
copies of perfin pattem B116-26 (BFG), used by the
B. F. Goodrich Company, as shown in the Catalog
of United States Perfins (US Perfins Catalog). Two
stamps were precanceled frorn San Antonio, Texas,
with a 207 precancel type. (See the scan below.)
Pattem 8116-26 is listed in the US Perfins Catalog,

San Antonio Texas precancels
On stamps with 8116-26 perfins

(#1st4)

with the city of usage as Dallas, Texas. So San
Antonio appears to be a new city of usage. The
stamps found are the 4 cent and l0 cent
denominations of the 1926 series, 11 x l0 ll2
perforations. Note that the 10 cent precancel is
inverted with respect to the stamp.

US Catalog Chairman
commented:

An excellent find!
I spoke with John Randall about this and he

confirmed that this is indeed new. John will be
adding it to the Catalog of the Perfinned Precancels
and I will be adding it to the US Perfins Catalog.

Steve Endicott

Volunteeyinq-Becoming One of the "Good Ole Boys"
Joe Coulbotme (#2574)

As I take over the Presidency of The Perfins
Club, I would, as have all other Presidents before
me, like to put out a call for volunteers to help
manage our club. This time, I would like to discuss
volunteering a bit with the membership. There are
no qualifications for volunteering other than the
desire to help out. There are no unwritten
requirements to serve - you can be a novice or an
expert and there certainly is not a "good ole boys"
group running the show. We do have quite a bit of
"behind-the-scenes" discussion via email but even
email is not an absolute requirement in order to
serve. Remernber, too, that a variety of opinions and
viewpoints promotes healthy discussion and
ultimately ends in better decisions.

A few points I would like to make:
1. You can volunteer for any position or

positions you think you might enjoy. You can be
specific or leave it up to chance

2. It would be very unlikely that upon the
moment of your volunteering, the position gets
"dumped" on you - the current volunteers continue
to serve and enjoy doing so

3. You would have an extended network of
resources to draw upon and to use as a sounding
board for your ideas and thoughts should you
assume a position - the officers and volunteers of the
club. We certainly have a vested interest in your
success and would offer advice and counsel as

needed
4. To ease you into a position, the club could

"intern" or "apprentice" you to the existing volunteer

- an idea suggested by Steve Endicott. This would
allow you to help out the club while offering security
to the club should health or other issues necessitate
the current person in the position.

Both the Treasurer and one elected Director-At-
Large position will be up for grabs during 2015. I
hope that the incurnbents would volunteer again but
that decision is for the future. The actual selection
will take place via The Perfns Bulletin and voted on
at our annual meeting August 4-8 at the Holiday Inn
in Boxborough, MA. How about it? Want to join
the leadership of The Perfins Club? Drop me a note
via mail or email - address and ernail on ihe 2"d page
of every Bulletin.

The Perflns Club Needs Your Help
Joe Coulboume (#2574)

Francis Stunzi is our Sunshine Chainnan. If you
know of any member that is ill or has passed, please
let him know. This would enable the club to get a

I card or note of encouragement out to the member or

I tn.lr family. Contact information on the 2nd page of
' every issue of The Per'fins Bulletin.
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Hallock Card Award
Joe Coulbourne (#2574)

In 1961, The Perfins Club decided to perpetuate
the memory of the Club founder, Hallock Card, by
presenting an annual Award to a member who has
performed outstanding service in the field of perfins
or for the Club.

Tirne is approaching when a decision will be made
for 2015. Members are asked to nominate in writing -
in 25 words (more or less) - one or more of their
colleagues who they think is deserving of the Award
this year. Who has done the most for the Club? Who
should receive recognition for outstanding services
rendered? Why do you think it is deserved?

Nominations for consideration by the 2015

Hallock Card Award Committee should be sent to
one of the following Committee members: Dave
Lightle, Chairman, 10616 Cielo Vista del Norte,
NW, Corrales, NM 87048-8902 USA or
perfinpaul@,msn.com; andlor Jeny Hejduk, PO Box
490450, Leesburgh, FL 34749-0450 USA or
flprepers@comcast.net; andlor Bob Szymanski, 10
Clanidge Circle, Milford, MA 01757-1371 USA or
perfi nman@comcast.net.

Nominations must be received by March 3l , 2015,
to allow sufficient time for the Committee to make a
prudent decision in time for presentation of the award
at this year's Annual Meeting in Boxborough, MA.

Election of Ch,rb Officers Announcement
Joe Coulbourne (#2574)

In 2015, as is the case every year, one or more
Club Offices will be open for election. This year
nominations are being accepted for the Office of
Treasurer for a three year term from 2016 through
2018 inclusive. The current Treasurer, Dan
Baugher , has expressed his willingness to stand for
reelection, but other candidates are welcome to
apply.

Similarly, the Director-at-Large position held by
Paul Mistretta, whose term will expire this year, will
also be open for election. Paul has also expressed
his willingness to stand for reelection for a second
three year term, but other candidates are welcome to

apply, as well.
Nominations of self, or others, should be sent by

March 31, 2015, to Nominating Committee
Chairman Joe Giampietro, l0 Clarridge Circle,
Milford, MA 01757-1371 USA or mo13jo(Daol.com.

The results of this solicitation of nominations will
be presented by the Committee at the Annual
Meeting in Boxborough, Massachusetts.

HoydWalker AwaYd
Joe Coulboune (#2574)

The Floyd Walker Award was initiated in 2003 in
honor of Floyd Walker, a three times Editor of The
Perfns Bulletin. One of Floyd's great joys was the
opporlunity to edit and write for the Bulletin and
meet many of the members of The Perfins Club
through phone calls, letters, emails, and in person.

This Award, given annually to a member of The
Perfins Club, recognizes contributions to The Perfins
Bulletin of an original article, series of articles, or
group of unrelated arlicles. Criteria includes the
general interest ofthe article(s), scholarly research or
time spent on the arlicle(s), and the presentation of
new perfin information for the betterment of US and
worldwide perfi ns collecting.

Now is the time for Club members to nominate
whomever you feel best exemplifies the Floyd
Walker Award profile described above for 2015.

The only caveat is that this year's award is for
authors published in the 2014 volume of The Perfins
Bulletin fVolume 68, Numbers 1-6]. Review last
year's Bulletins and nominate the person you feel
has written the best article(s), or those that
stimulated your thinking most, or maybe those which
just put some fun back into perfins collecting.

Nominations for the 2015 Floyd Walker Award
should be sent to one of the following Committee
members: Clark Buchi, Chairman, 816 High Point
Ridge Road, Franklin, TN 31069-4167 USA or
eclark8@)rahoo.com, or Steve Endicott, 20
Greensburgh Lane, San Anselmo, CA 94960-1000
USA or perfins@gmail.com by March 3I, 2075.
The winner will be announced during the

Boxborough, Massachusetts, this
August.
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It Pays to Keep Lookinqt
Rudy Roy (#1124)

In my 40 years of collecting perfins I have
found many patterns' identities or corrections to their
listed identities, but I have never found an unlisted
pattern. Until just recently I had not even seen one that
could possibly qualify even as a variety.

Most of what I have written in The Perfins
Bulletin over the years has been on the order ofperfins
on cover and their postal history. My main collecting
interest is on-cover perfins and their processing in the
mails. Lately, though, there has been a paucity of
perfin cover nlaterial of interest for me. To fill tlie
void I have been looking on intemet auction sites at
lots of accumulations of perfins.

A little more than a week ago while looking
through a U.S. lot I fbund one - my first ever unlisted
U.S. perfin patternl Botli sides o1'the stamp, Scott
331, the I cent 1908 issue u,ith double-line
watennark, are illustrated below. Unfor-tunately, as

you can see, the cancel is just the wavy line part of a

machine cancel and gives no clue as to where tl-ris
perfin rnight have been used.

Tl-re pattern has been reported to the Chairman
of the Cutalog o/ United States PerJins for his
evaluation and possible inclusion in the next A&C.

Technical infonnation:

Scott 331 , perf 12, dbl line wrn

Pattem heiglrt: 5Y' - 5l 5

Nurnber of pins: 13 - lll l1

And following are Steve Endicott's comments:

"Congratulations, Rudy, on your finding a llew
U.S. perfin pattern. I agree with you that this is
new. It will be assigned id 8215.5 and will be
included in the next A&C set. The technical
inforrnation you documented was helpful in the
identiflcation. In tlie 1998 Catalog (Randall), the
pattem ids go from B2l5 to B2l 7, with no reference
to 8216. Pattem 8216 is also missing from the
previous Catalog (Balough 1919). Going back even
farther, 82l6 was described (with no photo) as patteil)
BS/AS in the 1966 Catalog (Lougee) and the letters
were described to be 4 rnm tall. The letters in this
pattern are much taller. Therefore, using an alphabetic
sofi, your new pattem will be assigned id 82l5.5."

New pattern 8215.5
Discovered by

Rudy Roy
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Pan ama-Pacifi c Exp osition Foll ow U p
Steve Endicou (LM#2284)

David Savadge wrote to me about my Panama-
Pacific article that appeared in tlie last issue of The
Pertins Bulletin (January/February 2015, Page 4). Da-
vid is an expeft on this Exposition and has collected
the Pl88 perfin IPPI/ECO] on and off cover for sever-
al decades. I am grateful for the extensive information
he has shared with me.

My comments about the cover shown in Figure 3

in the arlicle were misleading (especially the
conclusion sentence). The cover shown happened to
be a Coins and Medals cover, but was not sent regis-
tered mail and was not processed at the Model Post
Office, but rather processed at the San Francisco main
post oflice. Several members caught this rnistake.

lncidentally, the Model Post Office stopped using
machine cancels on closing day, December 4, 1915.
Also, the reader will see a round seal on the left side
of the cover. This is not original; it was added by Ed-
win Payne at a Iater date; he added seals and illustra-
tions to quite a leu Exposition covers.

William Lesh also contacted me with additional
information on the history and usage of perfin Pl88.
His information, printed in the Bulletin in September,
2006, includes a great deal ofprirnary source research.
Members are encouraged to read his article.

Thanks to David for your conections, and to both
David and William for providing so much interesting
infonnation about the Panama-Pacific E,xposition.
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Bob Szymanski' s Puzzler
Clark Buchi (LM#4028)

Do you remember the torn strip shown below? It
was first seen in the July/August 2014 issue of Zfte
Perfins Bulletin. To refresh your memory, reprinted
below the strip is the original puzzler posed by Bob
Szymanski.

Bob subsequently selected his choice as the best
entry from among those who submitted possible

explanations of how the strip came into being. Due to
an oversight on my part, the winner of Bob's puzzler
contest was never announced. So here is the winning
entry as selected by Bob. Proud winner John Hart has
the honor of having his winning entry appropriately
di splayed-j ust as promised.

Read on ... and enjoy!

What is going on here? ...a torn strip with an "F"
rated perfin. Is this newsworthy? It may be more
waste basket worthy but, I'll let you be the judge.

What we see is a strip from a roughly opened
envelope with a six cent airmail stamp perfinned with
one and a half patterns of L 15 "F" rated from Los
Angeles County, CA. The retum address is United
States Penitentiary at McNeil Island, WA. It was
postmarked on Feb 1950 in Denver, CO. What goes

on here? ...and, no, I did not try to lift any DNA off
the strip!

This is a participation article. We need your help
to "solve" this mystery! The member submitting the
best explanation of this strip will get a laurel and
hardy congratulations and an acknowledgement
printed in The Perfins Bulletin. I know I can hardly
await the answers. Even if you don't have any idea,
make something up. It just might be the best solution
submitted!

Bob Szymanski' s Puzzle Winner
John Hart (#3411)

Bob,
No matter what ANYONE else tells you this is the

true story behind that envelope !!!!
The L.A. County Sheriff had sent his ace investiga-

tor, Farquard P. Parkenfarker, (of the Colorado
Parkenfarkers) to the penitentiary in Washington to
interview convicted bank robber, Barry M. N.
Emah. Barry and his gang had terrorized L.A. before
moving off to Utah, Colorado and Washington. While
millions of dollars had been stolen, none of the loot
had ever been recovered but was rumored to be in
Colorado.

Parkenfarker had been given a sheet ofperfinned
stamps and a stack of envelopes with directions to

interview Barry, to get a confession to the crimes, and
try to determine the location of the loot by promising
the robber anything. He was told to mail back daily
reports but eventually he ran out of envelopes and
ended up borrowing envelopes from the penitentiary.

One day in early February 1950, he told staff at
McNeil Island, Washington, that he had all the infor-
mation he could get out of Barry and was returning to
L.A. However, he was never seen in L.A. again, and
the envelope pictured arrived at the Sheriffs Office
with a letter of resignation, saying he had recently
come into an inheritance... ....

Sincerely,
John C. Hart

WYiteYsWanted
Clark Buchi (LM#4028)

You, too, can write for The Perfns Bulletin. It
doesn't have to be a long article. If you had written
even a very short article, it could have filled this

space!
Send in an article about your most recent perfin

acquisition or favorite cover. Be a published author!
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Rctura io 6vo dl5n to

Alteynate Company Ndv?1e for Patteyn FzB
Rohcrt Littrell 1r3992 I

I recentll,' purchased a cover on
eBay where the pattern owner was
an insurance colnpany, the
Fratcrnal Aid Union of Lawrence,
Kansas. According to thc fourth
revision ol'thc Catulog o/ Unitcd

. Stutes Perlins, pattern nunrber F28
(FAU) was in use liom 1926 to
1940.

However when I received the
cover. (Scan is at leli.) I lbund out
that it was a self--addressed starnped
envelope of Tlre Standard Life
Association, also of Lan'rence,
Kansas. I guessed thev rvere one
and the sarne, so a shorl intenret
searclr conflmed that Fraternal Aid

r}TU
ftfte.m Ela

ffi"
tuffirggi..H.-,!I
$H

"j

Union changed its name in 1933 to

$oliTltL'/ $o- 3o

Standard Life Association. This
cover from i936 proves that they
continued to use the FAU perfin
pattern alier they changcd their
name.

it is interesting 1o note that the
policy prer.r.riur.r.r in the heart of the
depression was all ol 30p
molthly. Here the cornpany spent
3p to send this retllm envelope
paymcnt request, plLrs 3l on the
SASE.

I sent the scan to our go-to lran
on ne\\r pcrfin docurrentation, US
Catalog Chaiman Steve Endicott.
He said that he rvould add a note in
the next A&C to the effect tliat the
courpanv name changed in 1933 to
Starrdard Lile Association.

I mentioned to Slcve lhat I u,as
surprised to see the attachment of
an additiorral 3 cent slamp, an

Oregon Territory Centennial stamp
of 1936. The SASE u,as returned
lrom Hubbard, Oregon. I stated
that it nay be because he had
placcd coirrs in the rcrrriltarrce
causing extra rveight. Steve
responded that "perhaps he was
prorrd of- tlre stanrp eourrncurorat ing
[his homc statc of] Oregon". M1'
response to tl,at was that he would
have to be prettl' dam proud to
spend an extra unnccessary 3p in
sending in iris 30C pa)'rrent to
Lawrence. Kansas!

The Standard Life Association
Lar;re4rn. Kanras

Reminds you drat your next paymcnt will bc duc and payable as spccifed
below This cnvclopc is scnt to assiot you in remmbcring thc duc &te and to
fwnisL you with a convenimt form for making roittanca

MUST BE PAID
ON OR BEFORE

Disregard, if you havo pr*iously rernittcd

{. rs}B* tf .bi. di@ by t}€ Arro.duioo ifr6 t polig ls l.pr.d rhtll g ed..? tr r s.ivJ? fr6b l;;; rr'.i;i;;;!;Y
aea ol tir slicy rill@r a@fi.De iilh lbc lrff 6f ahc Arimi.tion.

ENCLOSE REIVIITTANCE_SE,AL STAMP AND I\'{AIL

L-nlcss payment is made as directcd ab<'r'e on or bc{orc drc datc speciGed
in this norice, tlle bencfit certificatc rtill have nniy such valuc as provicled in you
membership agreemenl

FOR CHANGII OF ADDRESS ONLY

li you have changed add:ss from that appearing on dris noticc,
conect addrms and sign your namc.

Iill in d:c

NU:\IBER AND STREET

Lodge No.*-_---

crTY cR To\\rlis

SlGn-,\'fLi ti i. OF I\SL:tifI
Ttn Tlds Plfll, Foredrd. ard SeqI

rrl}'. .

.i., ,,\. .'' r l't'.;

Pattern F28
showing use by

The Standard Life Association.

STATE
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Tznd Annual Convention of The Peyfins Club
Clark Buchi (LM#4028)

The J2"d Annual Convention of The Perfins Club
will be held from August 4-8 (early-bird August 3)
at the Holiday lnn, Boxborough, Massachusetts.
You can contact the Holiday Inn at (918) 263-V0f .

We have a special roorrr rate of $94.00 per night
which can be obtained by mentioning "Precancel
Stamp" when making your reservation. There is
plenty of free parking. Be sure to make your reserva-
tion soon as space at this special rate is limited.

We hope you will join us and the Precancel
Stamp Society for a week of perfin and precancel
activities in beautiful suburban Boston. The hotel is
midway between Boston's Logan Airport and the

Please ioin us

BoxboYouqh!!!

Manchester New Hampshire Airport. We
have located two van services and will make
that information available shortly. There is
also Commuter Train service from Boston's
North Station to South Acton and the hotel
provides shuttle service to and from South
Acton.

There are many historical and cultural sites
and activities in the greater Boston area. A1-
so, there are many restaurants and shopping
areas close to the hotel, but you will need a
car or use the hotel van service to visit them,
as they are not within easy walking distance.

THE PERFINS CLUB
72nd Annual Convention

US Bicentennial lOcents

August 3-8, 2015
Holiday Tnn, Boxborough, MA

rn

1 g 38 Pvesidential S eyies Checklist
Clark Buchi (LM#4028)

Recently I saw a checklist of perfins in the
Presidential Series of 1938 (Scott #803-34 & #839-
51). The checklist includes quantities of perfins found
in each of the denominations of stamps, and includes
13,64'7 reported denominations of 2,052 perfin
patterns in this definitive series. The quantities were
interesting. The most difficult non-coil denomination
in which to find a perfin is the 22 cent" vermilion
Grover Cleveland (Scott #821). The most common
prexie? The three cent deep violet Thomas Jefferson
(Scott #807), which you might have expected.

You will be amazed at the detail in the checklist as

well as totals by pattem and by denomination.
A copy of the checklist is available from

Publication Sales Manager Dave Lightle. (His contact
information can be found on Page 22.)

A hard copy version of the checklist is priced at
$8.50 to members of The Perfins Club. There is also a
version of the checklist available in electronic format.

Please repoft any new discoveries to US Catalog
Chairman Steve Endicott.
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So, Wheye ls South Washinqton,Yirginia?
Bob Szyrnanski (LM#145) with Joe Coulbourne (#2574) and Rudy Roy (#l124)

We have always found reading The Perfins
Bulletin to be both educational and fun. It is fun
because of all the thought and research that members
put into making it the best philatelic publication in
the world!. Naturally, we are
writing and when anyone
writes they are entitled to their
opinions!

My second favorite
philatelic reading material is
the Catalog of' United States
Perlins (US Perfins Catalog).
That might sound like reading
the encyclopedia but, believe
me, it is not. (l started reading
the Encyclopaedia Britannica
but the world was changing
faster than I could read the
tome and it seemed like a
losing proposition, so I
stopped.) Ah, the US Perfins

notation of a Postal Historian. Wow! The
government has a Postal Historian. I really did not
expect much but sent a copy ofthe scan ofthe cancel
to this e-mail address with a shorl note asking if

the John C, Lorer Co..

Ge^"--1 rbur5,

?enna

Figure 1

C286 perfin canceled South Washington, VA.

Catalog is much more interesting to rne. Here's a

case in point.
Look at pattern C286 on pages C-28 and C-

29. This is a B+ rated perfin and although there is no
user listed, there is a town of South Washington,
Virginia, listed. As there is no asterisk noted; there
is no confirmed cover or strip to indicate a user but
probably a cancel to designate a town/city of
use. This can be helpful as it was with the Bangor,
ME oval cancels on parcel post stamps, in which
Rl6 [<R>B] (now B199.3) led to the identification
as the Bangor Railways. (See article in July/August
2014 Bulletin, Page 64.)

Note that Figure 1 (above) shows a clipping
from a cover recently received for the Private
Auctions. It bears the C286 pattern with a South
Washington, VA. cancel. Being inquisitive, I looked
at my two atlases, my road maps and then the
intemet but no luck! Following a hunch, I looked in
the Precancel Stamp Societlt Catalog but what? No
South Washington? South Washington must have
been one of very few towns that never had a
precancel! Well, I do not give up easily. I called
member and my former Vice-President, Rudy
Roy. Rudy had never heard of this place and he
lives in Virginia! He volunteered to contact his
friends in the Virginia Postal History
Society. Someone should know.

In the meantime, I clicked on the USPS site
looking up some mailing rates and happened upon a

anyone could identifl' for me where exactly South
Washington, VA was located and when a Post Office
was in operation there.

Unbelievably, in less than 24 hours (a record
time for any government agency!) I had a response
from a gentleman indicating that he did not often get
stumped, but after research into the archives he
found out that he could look out his window and see
where the South Washington Post Office was, if it
were still in existence today.

In short, the Post Office was established as Relee
(after Robert E. Lee) in Alexandria County, VA in
1909; the name was changed to South Washington
on April 14, 1914 and changed again to Arlington
County on March lJ, 1920. This office was
discontinued on June 30, 1936. So we have a
window of close to 6 years (1914-1920) for the
period of use for the post office cancel. The perfin
piece scan shows a date of February ll, 1917 and
fits nicely in that window.

Simultaneously, Rudy had e-mailed me the same
infonnation with an additional note that the collector
who supplied the information was very interested in
obtaining the piece from a DPO (Dead/Discontinued
Post Office). Must be a good item, I surmisedl I
called member Bob Garrity, who is quite
knowledgeable about DPO's, it rates a #4 which
values out at $10.00. (Author's note: As a "B*" rated
perfin, this piece is of much more value to perfin
collectors.)
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S o, Wheve is South W ashinqton, Y iv qinia? ( conti nuedl

Well, with all this infomation it was back to the
intemet where I met a stone wall which seems apropos
as "Stonewall" Jackson was a Confederate General
who spend most of the Civil War in Virginia! Maybe
he doesn't want me to find out anything
else. Stymied!

I pulled out my last, best chance - our President
Joe Coulboume! Joe lives in Virginia, works close to
Washington and is a very long time philatelist with
many interests ... and, boy, oh boy, did Joe ever come
through! I posited to Joe that South Washington
sounded like the part of Washington, DC, that was in
Virginia but never became part of the District of
Columbial "Hey, I probably work there as I work in
Virginia just before you cross the bridge into
Washington, DC."

ln 1920 the population of the South Washington
area was about 24,000. There couldn't be too many
companies with CRC that might have used a perforator
with those initials. Working from the perfin letters and
searching the web for any businesses from South
Washington, Virginia, led to an online business
directory reference. Very few businesses were found
in South Washington, Virginia, and the only one with
the initials that fit the CRC pattern was the Capitol
Refining Company.

From the June 23, 1913, Times-Dispatch --- Capital
Refining Company (CRC) was recently organized and
has purchased the old Columbia Cotton Oil and
Provision Corporation. The company is repairing the
plant and will be ready for operations September 1st
next. The company will operate an abattoir (public
slaughter house) dealing with stock, poultry, fish and
game. It also intends to manufacture ice on a large
scale. (Author's note: There are many references to
petroleum and slaughter house operations but it
appears from all records that the company only
produced edible oils and rendered meat fats to produce
the edible oils. This could have changed after its
reorganization in July of 1921 as management of the
South Washington plant transferred back to the home
office in Buffalo, New York.)

Figure 2 (right, above) is a very nice photo of the
company and in the foreground in Figure 3 (right,
below) can be seen the tank cars bearing the company's
name. The photo is from the National Photo Co.
collection, and note that the name on the building has
already been shortened to CAPRECO. Now, armed
with a company name, searching led to two spellings,
both of which refer to the same company, Capitol
(proper) and Capital (believed used as it was close to
the nation's capital). Continuing searches led to the
discovery of the connection to the Jacob Dold Packing

Company acquiring the South Washington plant in
l9l3 and incorporating it as the Capitol Refining
Company in South Washington, Virginia, the same
year. So, CRC is a subsidiary of the Jacob Dold
Packing Company headquartered in Buffalo, New
York. (Author's note: Perfin pattems D80, D80A [no
user listed in catalog)], DBl, and D82 were used by
this company.) Further, as manufacturers of refined

ca p ito I *:ifl"''l 11?'" r- o" ",Home Office,
South Washington, Virginia

edible food oils (notably vegetable) and cottonseed oil,
this led to the discovery that the company also
operated the Capitol Tank Line establishing a train
connection with this pattern. From 1916 on, the
Capitol Refining Company is listed as having tank cars
in asset reports, assumed to have carried the edible and

Figure 3
CAPRECO on building;

Capitol Refining Company on the tank cars

cottonseed oils. Tax records from many states show
that the Capitol Refining Company paid tax on freight
to many states in the late teens and early 1920's so the
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So, Where is South Washington,Yivqinia? (continuedl

company must have been doing quite well in the
United States.

A further l94l article concerning the closing of the
Washington-Hoover Airport after the opening of the
Washington National and the purchase of the land of
the old airport for $1,000.000.00 by the War
Department (now the Pentagon) also mentions
purchase of another adjacent 90 acres of two oil
refining plants, brickyard and a parcel "where a

terrible, constant stench arose ... where meat scraps
and bones were rendered into fertilizer." (Author's
note: This may lead one to believe that the stench was
really bad and long lasting and/or the refinery
operated up to the time the land was sold to make
room for the Pentagon.)

So, in 30 minutes, one member was able to put the
final touches on what three others noticed, wondered
about, helped research, and together have brought to a

quite convincing conclusion. It is in the authors'
humble opinions that the CRC pattern was used by the
Capitol Refining Company and should be assumed to
be the identification for pattem C286 until such time,
if ever, a full proving cover can be found.

Moral to the story... "One head is good, two heads
are better than one; the more, the memier" Remember
the club belongs to you, the members. The Peffins
Bulletin and the Catalog of US Perfins are part of the
club; therefore, The Perfins Bulletin and the Catalog
of US Perfins belong to the members to use and to
contribute to. Use them, contribute to
them! Question! Research! Participate! Write! It's
fun and benefits all the members!

Editor's Note: Halo effects in Figures 2 and 3 were in the
source photos. Still, they show appropriate details.

Do You Remember lohn Marfyn?
George Haas (#3788)

It was in between Thanksgiving and Christmas of
2013 that I acquired some perfin material from my
good friend and stamp dealer Ernie Alexander. There
was an envelope with US perfins and a three ring
binder. That afternoon I checked out over 230 perfins
and could not find even one addition for my collec-
tion. The three ring binder contained some mounted
Great Britain perfins and some other papers. I was not
interested so I put the binder in my "Roundtoit" pile.

Fast forward to late September, 2014. Running out
of room on my desk and needing to do something to
get rid of my Roundtoit pile, I started with the biggest
piece, that old three ring binder. Inside I found a 1983
Perfins Club roster and some Bulletins addressed to
John A. Martyn, Perfins Club member #2310. I called
my friend Ernie at The Stamp Shop, and he told me
that the lady who sold him this material was not
named Martyn. No, he did not know where any of the
papers had been hiding all these years.

Now we have a mystery. Where has this material
been for the last thirty years?

I do not find John Martyn in the current club roster,
the telephone directory or the County listings for Ok-
lahoma County (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma).

The album also contained welcome letters from
then Secretary Ralph W. Smith and then President
Richard L. Mewhinney. It appears that John's main
collecting interest was Belgian perfins, but none were
found in this material. Perhaps a Perfins Club member
will remember John Martyn and help me solve this
thirty year old mystery.

If you have any information to share with me,
please contact me:

George Haas
9719 Berkley Circle
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
(40s) 664-9179

MembeYWant Ads
Wanted: 1950 California Statehood Issue (Scott #997) with
perfins (on or offcover).
Contact: Hideo Yokota, 10 Anita Court, Belmont,CA94002-
2012. Email: hr)'okota@hplrnail.cOlq

antedr rerlrns and/or Derlrn covers wrtn lnorana
connection. Specifically needed: G161,143.7C-5, 5315 and U6.
Also I have a list of other pattems ready to mail or email.
Contact: Mike Sterrett, 402 Meadow Lane, Ossian, IN 46777.
Email: msterrett@ifpl .crr

Want ads are publrshed tor members on a space-avarlable basrs at the
lollowing rates: one insertion - l0 cents per,wordl three consecutive
insefiions of the same ad - 20 cents per wbrd. Memberu are entitled
1o one free ad ner vear. Neither the Perfurs Club nor the Editor
acceDts resDonsibilitv "for the validin olthe ads. Parment for the ads
shou'ld be ient to the Editor or by FayPal to perfrn@charrer.net with
prior notification to the Treasurer-and Editor.
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U n ited State s l:f"{nr;. l*E 
rn ati on at U s a s es

How should the use of perfins be recorded in The
Catalog of United States Perfins (U.S. Perfins
Catalog) when they involve other countries in
various ways? In this article I will discuss this
question, introducing a plan for how this will be
handled in future editions of the US Perfins Catalog.

There are three scenarios to be considered: (l)
perfins of American companies primarily used in
United States postage but also seen in postage of
other countries; (2) perfins of non-American
companies primarily used in the postage of other
countries but also seen in United States postage; and
(3) perfins used in other countries that are very
similar to United States perfins which could easily
be confused with United States perfins.

Currently the US Perfins Catalog considers only
the first two of these three situations. They are
handled by notations in the supplemental sections of
the Catalog. Railroads that operated near the United
States - Canada border quickly come to mind as
examples in the first and second categories. But
there are quite a few other exarnples, such as those
involving International Harvester
(143.7-x) and New York Life
(N113-x). John Welsch provided
us the example of US perfin M97
(MDR), shown at right, owned by
the Momsen Dunnegan & Ryan
Company of El Paso, Texas, also
used in a l0 centavo stamp (Scott
614) from Mexico. Refer to the
July/August 2014 issue of The
Perfins Bulletin (page 68) to read
John's article. The White Pass &
Yukon Railroad, headquartered in
Skagway, Alaska, used perfin
Wl71 (WP/&/YR), also shown at
right, in United States and
Canadian postage. This perfin is
very desirable in US postage.

M91 D.r 826 c

The second scenario involves companies
headquartered in other countries whose perfins have
found use in United States
postage. An example is perfin
N48I, (N.C.H.) shown at right,
owned by the North China
Herald used in Chinese stamps
and in a US 1870 2 cent
Jackson (Scott 135), discovered
by Doug Turner. The North
China Herald was an English-
language newspaper published
in Shanghai, China from 1850 to 1941.

British American Tobacco is another example of
this second scenario, but one that illustrates the
complexity of this second group. British American
Tobacco Ltd. is an English company headquartered
in London that established operations in many
countries. It was originally established in 1902 as a
joint venture between the Imperial Tobacco
Company of the United Kingdom and the American
Tobacco Company of the United States. U.S. perfin

826 (BAT), shown at left, was
used by the British American
Tobacco Company in New York
City from 1902 to 1926.
Sometime before 1905 British
American Tobacco, Ltd acquired
tobacco operations in Shanghai,
China. This subsidiary(?) used
the U.S. perfin 826.5I (B.A.T./
Co.Ld.), also shown at left, in
United States and Chinese
postage stamps. Finally, several
of the Canadian railroad perfins
used by the Canadian Pacific
Railway headquartered in
Calgary, Alberta fit into this
category. There may also be
Canadian Railway instances
better fitting into the first

Continued on Page 35

':.i.: il:' ':s.'. '
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826.5t

See you in Boxbovouqh, Massachusetts
Auqust 3-8, 2015
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Prices Realized-Auction #t 4t
(December,2014)

Joe Giampietro (#2968)

Amount Lot AmountLotLot Amount

1NB
2NB
3NB
4NB
5NB
6 s 4.00

7 5 4.00

8NB
9NB
10 NB

11 NB

1.2 NB

13 NB

T4 NB

15 NB

16 NB

17 NB

18 NB

19 NB

20 s 4.00

2T NB

22 NB

23 NB

24 s 2.00

25 NB

situation described in an earlier
paragraph. Both, the British
American Tobacco and
Canadian Pacific Railway
situations need to be carefully
researched.

Although listed last in this
article, the third scenario is the
one that caused me to start to
think carefully about the entire problem, one which
has resulted in my naming the subject "United States
Perfins -International Usages". To start me thinking,
Robert Littrell shared with me examples of the two
perfins shown above. The perfin on the left is a

variation of the control hole patterns seen with the R.

Lot Amount

76 5 3.00

77 S g.oo

78 s 3.oo

7e s :.oo
80 s 8.2s

81 s 16.s0

82 s 10.00

83 $ t.ZS

84 s 3.00

8s s E.OO

86 s 3.oo

87 5 7.2s

88 s S.2s

89 s 1s.00

90 s 4.s0

s1' S s.oo

92 s 3.7s

e3 s E.ZS

94 S s.oo

9s s 7.oo

96 s 3.00

97 5 7.7s

G. Dun & Company (later Dun &
Bradstreet) perfins; the perfin on
the right is a variation of the
control hole patterns seen with the
Parke, Davis perfins. Both perfins
shown here are seen in Cuban
stamps, postmarked in different
Cuban cities, including Havana,
Cuba. They have not (yet) been

seen in United States postage. I believe that these
should be documented somewhere in the U.S. Perfins
Catalog so that they are not confused with United
States perfins. Or, perhaps they should be included as

i"'. i."..
:.'t ilj
rff,mrcb

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4I
42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

NB

NB

NB

NB

Nb

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

4.00

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

51 NB

52 NB

53 NB

54 NB

55 NB

56 NB

57 NB

58 NB

59 NB

60 NB

6L NB

62 NB

63 NB

64 NB

65 NB

66 NB

67 s 4.00

68 NB

6s s 3.oo

70 s 3.oo

71. s 3.oo

72 s 3.oo

73 s 3.00

74 s :.OO

7s s 3.oo

U S Perfins-lnternational U saqes (continued)

t.CDrlrl6

..... tfl
a ?a aaaa
. .a a a a
a !a . a a
a !a . a J

aaar aa_aa a.fl
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2014 Financial Report
Dan Baugher (#3825)

I am pleased to report that the financial status of
The Perfins Club is still strong.

The total financial assets for the Club are
$111,219 up 3o/o from December 2013. The major
Club sales, auctions, and circuits all reported
increases for the year, and donations were up. This
all comes from YOUR active participation in the
Club - thank you. Expenses are under control. Also,
our annual dues have remained constant for 18
years! Our only area of concern is the gradual
decline in membership.

While having these financial assets looks like we
are wealthy, it is important to note four escrow
categories in that total: life memberships, the escrow
for member's personal credit accounts, our self-
insurance transit fund, and donations reserved for
special projects. After subtracting for these special
escrows, the Club has a remaining operational
balance of $39,280.00, which would cover about 2 to
3 year's expenses.

We all need to encourage membership growth.
Enthusiastically talk up the fun of collecting perfins
to your fellow philatelists.

20L4 Financial Report

Balance Sheet lncome & Expenses

Assets lncome

Checking Account S 30,080 Dues S 6,455

cD's s 70,819 Club Sales (net after expenses) 2,957

Catalog Sales 1,,t95 Auction, Covers, Circuit and Catalogs

Sales Circuits 4,911 lnterest 50L

PaypalAccount 3,614 Club Transit lnsurance 699

Donations 4,214

TotalAssets 5 ttt,Ztg 0ther

2013 Year End Summary 5 tOZ,gSS Totallncome 5 1,4,826

lncrease to Assets ln20L4 S 3,364

Liabilities and Reserves Expenses

Lia bilities 0 Bulletin-printing&mailing 5 7,84L

Officers and Editor 761

Reserves Chairs (Cataloe and Auctionl 770

Life Memberships S 30,68S Conventions 887

Donations - general 27,262 Promotiona I Activities

Floyd Walker Memorial Fund 2,689 Club Transit lnsurance Claims 351

Escrows for members 762 Paypal Expenses L26

Self lnsura nce - Tra nsit 4,54I Club lnsurance Premium 665

Operating Fund 39,280 Annual non-profit charter - Missouri 50

Total Liabilities and Reserves 5 111,,219 Total Expenses 5 11,,462
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Perfins Club Ar,rction # 145
Closes Apvil 30, 2015

Guidelines: A minimum bid of $2.00 applies to
every individual lot except as follows: lJ.S. "B",
"B+", and "A" rated patterns, minimum bids for
which will be $6.00, $ 18.00, and $30.00,
respectively, and single U.S. "C" rated perfins,
minimum bids for which will be $1.00. Lots will be
sold to the highest bidder at the following advances
over the next highest bidder $2-$5 - a $0.25
advance; $5-$20 - a $0.50 advance; a $20-$100 - a

$1.00 advance: $101 or higher a $5.00 advance. No

unlimited bids accepted. The earlier postmark or
email date will prevail in tie bids Al1 single perfins
are complete and in good condition, unless otherwise
noted. Straight edges are not considered to be
defects. Al1 lots are retunable if misdescribed; this
does not apply to larger lots or mixtures with the
exception of gross miscounts.

Bid by lot #. Please put your mailing address and
email address on your bid sheet.

Good luck!

Send all bids to: Joe Giampietro, 6478 State Road, G-10, Parma, OH 44134-4166 - USA
Email: mol3io@aol.com

ADD - All Different Designs
DDF Design Different Face
MDF - Mostly Different Face

PREPER PrecancelledPerfin
SE - Straight edge(s)
(?h) - Number of missing pins

Scott #s are used. The pattern numbers and ratings for U.S. perfins are from
the 1998 Catalog of United States Perfins, including A&C#\,#2#3 and#4.

19

20

Description

Auction All US

A136

AL42lEr2

A1,43/51,5

At99/438 (se)

A22L-3A/s60 (2h)

A221,-3O.s81720 (3h)

A257 1406

4288 (se)

B35 (onedge)

B5r./90s

865

892

8716-36/427

8137

8137.slsr2

B160B

8227

8.247 /642
c5
c63/C7L

C+

D

C+

C+

B+

A

B+

B

B

c

B+

c

C+

c

B+

B

C+

c

c
E

Lot

2I
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3t
32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

Description

c71/37O

c93/C12

c1.34/Et2

c2o2/5s2

c234/C3r

c300

c3o1/807

c349/3r9

c3s6.s/E1s

c3s6.r2/901"

c3s6.!3/8O7

c36s (se)

c382A/s62

C392.5 (se)

c393/720

Dtoz/634

D1,16/s71,

pulled perfs

Dr44.s/634
D].52

Rate

C+

C

c

B+

C

C+

c

B

D+

C+

c

C+

B

B

C+

C+

B

B

c

Lot

40

41,

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

Description

E27

E28A/E12

E94/C32

F32.s1378

F35/8O7

Fs4/s83

F170/480

$5.00 stamp

G40/499

css/
99 or 500

cL81./887

MNH & RR

1881427

pulled perfs

H109

HI22

H 1s6163s

A

c

D+

B+

C

B

E

B+

B+

E

B+

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

Description

H1.891573

Ss.oo stamp

Ht92 (se)

H218.3

t17 /414
126/CtO

t26.5

143.7H-7 /9O1,

168/Q8 (se)

r80.s/832

t9r-11,1398

Pan. Pac.

J3Us27 (se)

J82

Jt40

J1,421642

pulled perfs

Jt78l42s

on edge

K22/627 (se\

End of Auction

Good Luck!
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Two Discov eyy Covers Docuyn ent Pattern Own eys:
RHW andMTlCo

Roberl Littrell (#3992)

StP 14

5s Pil
rg 36(4 r,ntr}

VIA AIR MAIL

P. B. Baokley lqulpment Companyl

I4I? tsar& of Anerl.ca Suildirg,

Saa !'rsacl aco , Call fomia.

offering six covers in package deal. The cover that
originally attracted rle was one of Banco Nacional
de Cuba (Cuba!!). It didn't sell at its asking price, so
after the auction I contacted the seller and asked if
he would sell just the two covers for $15. He
agreed. The perfin is pattern M262 (MT/Co) rated C
and is clearly seen perforating a 4( Martha
Washington which serves to uprate a 2(, poslal
stationery envelope. As with the Hunt cover, this,
too, was only previously identified in the US Perfins
Catalog by the city of New York.

That's my month in U.S. perfins. What have
you found?

OBERRHE IN ISCHE INDUSTR IEGESELTSCHAF

.JosEPH VoGELE & CoMPANY,

ItANNHE llt,

GERIIAHY.

Rosrnr W. HuNr CoupeNY
- I';s..(;t)iltltlrs -

L\apaotor- TLls 
^sD 

(joi..*ult^Tloi

ATOO INSURANCE €XCHANGE
!75 W. JACXSON BLVD.

carcaco. I*

Figure 1

Robert W. Hunt Company
cover.

Cover shown
approximately 75%.

nWH Fdh.rnn,t4s

I paid about seven bucks on an eBay sale for a
cover of Roberl W. Hunt, Company, Engineers,
Chicago, IL. (See Figure 1, above.) The perfin
pattern Rl45 (RWH) as shown in the Catalog of
(lnited States Perfins (US Perfins Catalog) is well
centered in the stamp and inverted, but it beautifully
shows up through a 6( prexie. Previously, the US
Perfins Catalog had no identification for this D+
rated perfin.

Likewise, the cover of Metropolitan Trust
Company, New York, NY, was purchased fairly
inexpensively. (See Figure 2, below.) It was drawn
to my attention because a fellow in Germany was

.ilftcr 5 dits, retulu to
f,IE'flt0t'olr1'.\N TItl:ST fl)tlr,\\r

otr Tlln clTr Oir N!:\\' r()IlK,
190 ltrordrtaY'

NnM(JIaIi, If. I.Figure 2
Metropolitan Trust

Gompany of the City of
New York cover.

Cover shown
approximately 75%.

M'f/Co
FrtternMll&9
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New MembeYs:
#4016 Jay Armstrong
6802 Escondido Dr.
Houston, TX 77083-1116
i ay_armstron g@sbc global.net
Beginner, 2c Washington, type of 1922
Web

#4017 Larry Oliver
PO Box 340
Black Mountain, NC 2B7l I -0340
stamper 707@email.com
Advanced, US, GB, origins of perfins
Following The Perfins Club for years

SecYetaYy's Report
Ken Rehfeld (#3394)

Membevship 440

#40'78 Edmund Wilkins
2038 Nashville Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3841
edmundwilkins@att.net
Beginner, U.S.
Web

Rlesiqned:

#3993 Charles Lewis-previously listed as dropped

Closed Album:
#1028 Howard Foster
#3535 Joseph Bell, Jr.

U S Perfi n s-lntern attonal U saqes (continued )

usage by branches of American based companies,
similar to other situations.

As Catalog Chairman, I have decided that it is too
cumbersome to document these situations within the
supplemental sections of the Catalog and the resulting
information would be too scattered. A new section
will be added at the end of the Catalog to document
these three types of usage. In discussions with
members, other instances fitting into this future
section have been documented, including usages
involving the Philippines, the Canal Zone, and the
Netherlands.

I envision that the new section will be an appendix
to the US Perfins Catalog. The plan at this time is to
list the perfins in pattern id order with the user
identifications and the illustrations repeated in this
section along with additional text discussing
international perfin usage in each example. A code (a

hotlink in the eCatalog) will be added in the main
Catalog sections to direct the reader to this appendix
where relevant.

Here is where I request help from the membership.
Please share with me instances you know of or own
perfins fitting into this discussion which are NOT
already documented in the US Perfins Catalog. If
your example involves a stamp with a perfin from a
country other than the U.S., then please send me a
scan of the front and the back of the stamp as a jpg
or.tif file at 300dpi.

I want to acknowledge the assistance of several
members in the initial brainstorming of this U.S. -
lntemational perfin usage, including Robert Littrell,
John Randall, Robert Schwerdt, Doug Turner,
Dominic LaBarbiera, Bruce Brunell, John Welsch and
Ken Masters. Their input and examples have been
very helpful.

New York City, 2016
Clark Buchi (LM#4028)

Just a quick reminder that the World Stamp
Show, held in the United States only once every ten
years, has been scheduled for the Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center in New York City from May 28
through June4,2016.

The Perfins Club has already reserved space for a
Society Booth, adjacent to a similar space reserved
by the Precancel Stamp Society. Volunteers to man
our booth throughout the show will be sought as

plans become more definite.
Even though it is early, this Show definitely will

be an event worth planning to attend. I remember
well the Washington World Stamp Show held in
2006. Scott #4075 (a souvenir sheet including
reprints of the 1923 $1, $2 and $5 stamps) was
issued during that show and some similar philatelic
commemoration of the 2016 New York Show is
anticipated to be issued by USPS. Start planning!
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The Perfins Bulletin
P.O. Box 125

Spokane Valley, WA 99016-0125
Periodicals

> MAKE THE CHECK OUT TO ''THE PERFINS
CLUB" < < Do not make the check payable to the Ken
Rehfeld. Then send it to me, Ken Rehfeld, P.O. Box
125, Spokane Valley, WA 99016-0125 USA.

You may also pay your dues via PayPal
to: perfin@,charter.net. In the information line, please
make sure you indicate this is for dues and give your

l,l1';lt;t'1";;t't1l1tl1r1'illr;;lt'll"iltt'tlllrlllltltl,tltrl
**************AUTO-. M I XED ADC 50902 r-2 s-24a
Lt411l 6/1/1973 12:OO:OO AM
PaulA. Mistretta
4148 Commodore Dr
Atlanta, GA 30341-1533

Dues

Periodicals

member number so we can correctly mark you paid.

We will also be asking Life Members for
confirmation. Please return this to Ken Rehfeld or
send him email at kenrehfeld@comcast.net. Life
Members who wish to receive the Bulletin by first
class mail should send payment before the end of
July-US is $5, Canada $7, Foreign $10. Thanks!

Item u.s. Canada Other Non-U.S.
Annual Dues US$15 US$1 8 US$25
For First Class Mail, including Life Members, add US$5 US$7 US$10

Life Mernberships are available as shown below. No dues to pay again! Contact Ken Rehfeld if interested.

Aqe u.s. Canada Other Non-U.S.
54 years or less us$375 us$450 us$625
55 through 69 years us$300 us$360 us$500
70 years + us$225 us$270 us$375




